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working for n dollar a year and are suits.. But here we have this avalanche, j setts, took issue with Representative
apparently working about one-third of this plague of volunteers, who are here Dupre. .

J v. ... - , ... „n Thursday ‘doing their bit,’ how little a bit I do “I believe the volunteers are infinitely a day. ‘ion will find that on Thursday ,, * more valuable to the country than those
they must leave town for the week-end Representative Dupre also called atten- of the paid and deserving Democrats,” 
and return the subsequent Tuesday. In yon to the great numbers of men who lie said. ‘‘The deserving Democrats in
the intervening davs, if you endeavor have worked their way into the quarter- office could not carry the country along
to get in touch with them, you wiU find master corps. “If th e quartermaster without the aid of the volunteers, 
thev have gone to lunch. If the govern- corps could fight,” he said, “there would don’t doubt the gentleman from Lowsi-
ment had men who were paid a fixed be no trouble In whipping Germany by ana would like everyone to be paid a
salary men who knew they would be tomorrow night as far as numbers are large salary, so he could place his friends 
subject to criticism for not attending concerned.” they would receive proper remunera
te their work, we would get better re-1 Representative Gillett, of Massachu- tion

f ernment were described as a “plague of 
volunteers” in the house by Representa
tive Dupre, of Louisiana, who maintained 
that the government would do better to 
hire men at high salaries than accept the 
services of volunteers at a dollar a year.

“Much of the trouble we are having 
in the conduct of the war,” he said, “is 

Washington, Sept. 21—Business men due to the avalanche of patriots who 
and technical experts who are now act- have come here to tender their services 
ing in an advisory capacity to the gov- to the government. These gentlemen are
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2 Some household needs and conveniences 
that save time and work besides making 
for economy in the- household in these 
times of high cost.
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“Universal” Coffee Machine

Makes delicious coffee without boiling 
Saves you one-third on your coffee bill be 

the full flavor and aroma is extracted
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cause
from each grain of coffee. In other words, ! 

gives you better coffee in the cup from less |
coffee in the pot.

mgsTfiSg VII $9 00 
11.00

6-Cup Capacity................
9-Cup Capacity ................

Nickel Plated or Copper.
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A “Universal” 
Coffee Machine

(Electric)ft! i
l
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Made of Copper, heavily coated on the in
side with pure tin. Has non-heating Ebon- 
ized Handles. Glass Top.
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$15.00Nickel Plated, 6-Cup CapacityThe Infallible 
Test of 
Time ^ Basic Facts About Belting “Columbia”

Percolating
Coffee Pot

%

Dunlop “Gibraltar” RedSpecial 
Frictioned Surface Belting

Copper Body, Nickel Plated. Alu
minum Filter Cup and Spreader Plate. 
Ebonized Handle. Glass Top.

$4.006-Cup Capacity

Onr Laboratory worker* have produced in Dunlop Gibraltar RedSpecial Belt
ing a product that ia worthy of the Dunlop Factories, and the quarter-centurv 
record of success back of them.

A
Worthy
Product “Universal” 

Percolating 
Coffee Pot

Copper Body, Nickel Plated. 
Aluminum Filter Cup and Spread
er Plate. Ebonized Handle. Glass 
Top.

6-Cup Capacity ................... • • •
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To cite the names of the users of this famous Red Frictioned Surface Belt 
would necessitate our buying many , pages of this newspaper. We have on our 
files recommendations from every type of user of Gibraltar RedSpecial Belts, 
iy2 inches to 48 inches. These recommendations are “at your service.”

Utatfunai
Recognition
of / 
Gibraltar%

When you are informed that such-akd-sueh a belt has a friction pull of “ab
normal” poundage, do not imagine that you are getting a quality friction. 
What you have to secure in a belt is a friction full of elasticity. There has got 

be between the plies of duck only a certain class of rubber to give uniform 
strength and pliability.

That $4.7$“Frictioa
. FuH”

“Universal” 
Chafing DishRwflient Quality To obtain high figures, such as referred to above, in belt frictions you have to 

Must Net Be take away from the elasticity of the friction; hence, there is a happy medium, 
and t.bi« medium we have obtained through our laboratory experts. It ensures 
for yvu a belt, the friction of which will hold the plies together and will be suf- 

. ficiently elastic in its properties to nl! >.;• lor the give and take necessary in 
rounding the pulleys.

(Electric
(’lean, convenient, safe. Equipped 

with two heats—one intense for 
cooking, one mild for vanning.

Nickel Plated with Ebonized Handles and Knobs . . .$17.50

A.- Sacrificed 
to Excess ef 
Friction 
Strength

U

Gibraltar Belting owes its success, not to any illogical deductions or fantastic 
analyses, but to the simplest causes-—causes so simple that they are now, 
always have been, and always will be, in our opinion, the bedrock of success in 
belt-making—Power, Speed, Service—in actual use as well as in the test-room.

Tears of careful study of tl$e high-power belt situation have enabled us to pro
duce the Original Red Face Rubber Belt of Canada. In producing it, our object 

been to have the friction coat of rubber between the plies such as will 
retain its life indefinitely, and to have a quality of rubber with long “fin
gers, ” and not a quality of rubber the elasticity of which has been sacrificed 
te obtain the so-called high-pulling test

Gibraltar
Virtues Table Kettles"x

Fitted with stand and ventilated 
Asbestos Burner.

Polished Brass.
Ebonized Handle.

Capacity, 2 Pints.

®n
permanent 
Elasticity 
Means Iafe

X
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.$4.50No. 488R

Universal” Bread MakerDuck Finest Its widespread adoption by various industries is based on the use of the finest 
Obtainable, quality ef selected duck, having the proper tensile strength in the right direc- 

to Highest tion. This, in combination with a superior quality of rubber friction between 
the plies, insures absolute uniformity of service.

Gibraltar RedSpecial Belting is to be found in 
practically every plant in Canada; and if it is 
Power, Speed and Service that you want, then 
it fa Gibraltar Red Frictioned Surface that you 
require for your work.

Home-made bread is more nutritious 
than baker’s bread and costs less. With 
the Universal Bread Maker there is no ' 
waste of materials, and the mixing and 
Impeding is done in three minutes. Makes 
whole wheat, rye or graham bread as 
easily as it makes white bread.

r Gibraltar, as noted previously, is the Original 
Red Belt—and like most things that are ori
ginal, its success is of the kind that endures.

| The 
OriginalFills [the “Red”Bill i $3.00

3.50
4-Loaf Size 
8-Loaf Size

All that can be found in any other belt will be found in Dunlop Gibraltar; 
that is, special quality of duck, special quality of friction, and, in Addition, 
“That Extra” Resilience of Friction Which in Most Belts is Sacrificed.

“Climax” Food Chopper
turns the left-over pieces of meat, vege 
tables, fruits, etc., into delicious nu
tritious dishes. Eliminates waste, cuts 
down your grocery bill and soon saves 
its cost on the food it saves.COMPANY

LIMITEDDUNLOP ÎI SOTi
535251No.

..$1.50 $1.80 $2.60Each ...

rorontoHead Office and Factories:
St. John Headquarters 56-58 Canterbury St. T,M?&yJTY ft SiMiX™’Phones M. 153 and M. 102!
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